
objects to that narrowness and despotism, 
which on the part of the Church prevent» 
the soaring genius of young men or 
middle-aged men like himself. He will 
add to this, that he feel# always in the 
company of those “separated biethren” 
as if he ought to show his intelligence by 
holding no such “narrow views” as those 
which would favor fasting or abstinence 
or hearing Mass on holidays when business 
has to be attended to, or even on Sun
days when a man can have a pleasure day 
out. The final touch to bis character is a 
doubtful credence in miracles, and to sus
tain bis point he will cite some in which 
he cannot believe at all. In fact, after 
listening to him awhile he makes you per
ceive that it is a wonderful humility in 
such am enlightened soul to profess Cath
olicity at all.

The character has a sister type. She is 
generally gay and festive, like the bear 
celebrated by Artemus Ward. She likes 
round dances and admires the fascinations 
of the society which is not Catholic. She 
is always smart and flippant, and is but 
mildly censorious of its vices. She regards 
it as intellectual, because her brains are 
corrolutions, and her judgment is in her 
heels, or thereabouts. She, however, 
takes a disclaimer, of being a Protestant 
by letting her familiars know “she is a 
bit ashamed of being a Catholic.” She 

no harm in mixed marriages, but 
rather favors them, or it she does, it is for 
simie human reihon not very elevatory. 
She is common place beyond the ballroom 
or the piano, a: d although she may siuat- 
ter of reading, has a low type of thought 
—very. These poor creatures are unfor
tunately more numerous ilian is imagined, 
and be.'ide their evil influence among 
their Catholic friends, are no credit to the 
faith among Protestants, who form the 
erroneous idea that these are the best of 
Catholics. Catholicity, in whatever type 
of mind it has firmly fixed itself, is 
trary to this. Among the unread its mig- 
nificent doctrines are cunsonant with firm
ness ai d courtesy. Antony the learned, 
the eloquent and the heroic, they aie 
rective of human pride. They are recog
nized as the brightest intelligence of the 
enlightened soul, as they are the sustain
ing power of the unenlightened. In an 
educated Catholic one finds a philosopher; 
a brilliant Catholic, the most brilliant of 

The namby-pamby 
Catholic never could glory in the Cross of 
Christ like the eloquent and powerful 
Saint Paul. No ! He lives in our midst 
without a noble act in his life. He is a 
kind of poor vegetation on the walls of 
the church of .-d. Augustine, of Ignatius of 
Loyola and of St. Vincent de Paul. He is 
a nobody during his moral existence, and 
lives so far from heaven that we trust he 
may be able to find his way into Furga-

PltOTESTAxî TrTbUTE TO (ATM- 
OLIC CHARITY.

POPE PIUS Tl. AND THE EMPEROR 
JOSEPH 11.

broken front,” says Mr. Phillips, with 
something of his old. anti-slavery fervor.

Now York Freeman'* Journal. “let her assault despotism in its central
If we may judge by the telegram# from P®!®*» rL*ht1, Honest rent is the surplus 

London, prominent Englishmen seem to Ie*1 a'tef }*,e tenant has lived in comfort 
have concluded that, Lord (Iran ville re- —material, intellectual, personal and social 
cantly put it, “all naitve Americans and comfort, 
respectable Irishmen in America were on
the side of the Government in the Irish .... -... ...
contest.” This, Lord Granville said, be definition of “honest rent” have been de- 
had “on excellent authority.” On the ceiyed. Jt savois of the spirit which 
same authority Englishmen in England ,|iakvs Irish landlords leave for their ten 
are constantly making the wildest mistakes 1'.e surplus after they have lived in
in regard to the attitude of Americans .*ï, *aev. r‘*Kafd as comfort—“material, 
and Irifh-Aiuericanswn the Irish question, intellectual, personal and social comfort.” 
It may seem like “excellent authority” to I!1!!,, I“‘1 people do not bold with Mr. 
Lord Granville and the rest; but to Ameri- f hl 1,P,»_tnd the demagogues. They want 
cans who know thedrift of public opinion , , re,,r,V a. . 1 le ^establishment of
here, the “authority” seems anvth ng but . e landmrds, it is true; but, in the mean-
“excellent.” * tltou» Hiey are willing to pay a fair rent,

If Lord Granville, ur any other English- fou,l,le<11 u“ the v',1“c, °.f ‘heir holding», 
man of peiception, had the opportunity (,n the caprice of their landlords or the 
and time to Hilt real American opinion, an «°i’la“ theories of Bucialbts. American 
expressed by tiiepress, from manufactured sympathy is with Ireland, in spite of the 
opinion in America, he would not be long re|dile press, ‘friendly" demagogues 
in discovering that, from the d y the a,“ all misrepresentation ; and the impor- 
British Government inaugurated the reign f.a,Ilce U,,V1*S H>'n,l'athy in the eyes of the 
of Coercion in Ireland, American sym- Lineral Government is sh -wn by the 
pathy—native American sympathy, if you 'hat English statesmen lay upon it.
will—however cold prejudice had kept it ------------- • — *------------
up to tliat lime, was with the Irish people. THE I’OWEH til' A WOMAN’S LOVE.
As to ‘‘respectable" Irishmen, no Irish» ---------
men, “respectable" or not except, pet. A lady connected with the Sanitary 
haps, some rabid, hitter glorifier of the Commission during the war gives the foi- 
Baule of the Boyne, refused to sympath- lowing incident.
ize with fteland when GJadstoue’sdespotic “On a bleak day in February” she “was 
sentence fell upon it. There are, in every making preparations tu visit the army at 
large city, cliques of men who are intensely Young’s Point, and was to leave in the 
piu-Biili»h, and the voice of these men is night train for Cairo.” A bright-looking 
always against Ireland. But the well- woman, leading two handsome little hoys 
known existence of a Secret Service Fund came in, saying, “1 have brought a box for 
may account, in a measure, for the zeal of You to take to mv husband, and my hoys 
these worthies, who wear fittingly the for you to see. When you get to Vicks- 
mantles of the elder Tories. burg, please find Peter R——. 1 want

Bismark’» must important weapon was you to tell him bis hoys look well, and 
the “reptile press" of Germany. It was »U wife, too. Tell him we ere all get- 
liol a German “reptile press,” hut a Jew- ting along st rate; that I get plenty of 
ish “reptile press.” Subsidized by this work, and e boys are good and obedi- 
unscrupulous despot, it corrupted its eut, and not to fret about us." “I am 
readers and spread false impressions glad to he the bearer of such good news," 
abroad. The persistent lying of some replied the lady, “and 1 will see your 
anti-Irish papers; the constant coloring husband and give it to him.” Then the 
of the telegrams from London ; the skil- woman drew her hands from her coarse 

at must this evil he attributed 1 f«l changing of every episode into evi- mittens ami held them up, cracked and 
To too much liberty granted by the par- denceof Irish worthlessness and England’s bleeding. “Don’t tell him, I beseech you,” 
cuts and to the reading of had Looks, and good intentions, by papers like the Ilerald she said, “that I have Worn the skin off 
weeklies and bad dailies The parading of —can lead to only one supposition,—that n,y hands washing every day ; and don’t 
crime, which to the aged limy appear in these people are subsidized by a British tell him that I have to put the little 
the light of the cantu/at ruUndo mont of the “reptile fund.” hoys to bed when they come from school
ancients, is enjoyable anil delectable to Native Americans are not sufficiently to keep them warm, as 1 have no wood 
the youths of both sexes. Let us speak interested in the Irish question to care nor lights; don’t tell him that often when 
plainly. An ordinary criminal offence much to read lies about it. it does not 1 come home after a hard day's scrub- 
which would pass unnoticed in our police affect their pocket. An evidence in Mayo lung my garments freeze stiff. It is n|] 
court report, is made appetizing in a cer- of a successful “boycotting” in Tipperary D ue, but still we are well, and keep 
tain class of papers, by an illustration, did not make Wall street tremble, or par- in bed, and not matching in mud or snow 
the talent of the artists are mainly de- ticularly affect the interests of this cuuu- or sick in hospital. Tell Peter all the 
voted to meretricious purposes; the papers try- They would not refuse the fferald good you can, and keep hack all the bad.” 
arc bought, read surreptlously in many because the Herald favored the Irish, as This was the power of love. Miser- 
cases but the readers arc surely and they do not refuse the Herald because that ably poor, she could still send her husband 
slowly inoculated with the poison, which treacherous sheet panders to England; a box, and she sent him all that she could 
it takes years to eradicate from their men- consequently, the pro-English papers that was good, but kept hack all the bad. 
tal and mural tendencies. The danger is must have had another motive th&u that "‘elf was forgotten. lie beloved objects 
unknown to them till they are engulfed, of pleasing their subscribers. They mu t filled her heart. Would that the objects 
and then it is too late. have gained something by their course ; of such devotion were always worthy

and, if research could he made into the of it! J
mysteries surrounding the handling of the 
British Secret Service Fund, just how 
much they gained might he apparent.

American sympatl y was strongly with 
the struggling Irish until the publication 
of the anti-rent manifesto. People on 
this side of I lie ocean had not yet learned 
to understand that the Irish were, heart 
amt soul, with Parnell right, hut that they 
Were not with Parnell wrung ; that tire 
moment ire listened to demagogues who, 
at a distance from their enemies, breathe 
blood and thunder, that moment they dis
regarded his orders. They ought to un
derstand it now ; even the hirelings of the 
“reptile fund” changed their tone when 
Mi.Gladstone—acting,perhip , on ii.foinr 
alion supplied through a liberal use of the 
Secret Service Fund, hut certainly on no 
Other warrant—threw Parnell ami the 
other “suspects" into jail. Mr. Gladstone, 
who seems to lie sensitive to American 
opinion, and Lord Granville, who quotes 
it oil “excellent authority”—had Letter 
refer to the columns of the dailies during 
the week that followed Parnell’s arrest.
They would find that the must reptilian 
of the “reptile press” had the fear of the 
sense of justice of Americans before their 
eyes, aim that such an open and inexcus
able act of despotism on the part of a 
“Liberal” Government met with the 
denunciation il deserved, li would in
deed lie inconsistent if Americans, cel
ebrating at Yurktown their triumph in a 
struggle against British coercion, should 
hail with pleasure an outrage on the 
liberties oi a people to whom the ties of 
blood and brotherhood have hound them, 
in spite of prejudice. American indig- 
natiuu found voice in the dailies, which 
to-day do not dure to oppose a popular 
cry. Reptili in ns some of them are, they 
were compelled to follow the opinion of 
the country, which was unmistai.eahly 
against Mr. Gladstone’s exercise of 
arbitrary power. Lord Grn villa's “ex- 
cull lit authority” may have been care
fully manipulated by the persons who 
“arrange” the Irish cablegrams for the 
llciald, until it was sufficiently soothing 
to those statesmen who, with many pre
tences, undertake to govern a country in 
the spirit of a stubborn mule which will 
neither hear nor

It must hr: admitted thaï the

THE ’‘REPTILE PRESS. BEWARE OF THEM.The Universal Language.
IA TEXAN BVNINISTENeE.)

A rider passed me, and his etlver buttons 
Were fn ttie sunset glowing sjia' ks of Are, 

He spoke a greeting In soft Hpunlah ac-

Hlnglng of angels to a golden lyre !

of children from a low-roofed jnmt 
ttie same greeting through tire high 

ulte,
he ruins of tire gray old Mission 
ml twilight sadly seemed to meet.

Kar,far from home at nightfall t No bright

lire lolililt of eumlng cheer, 
or even half-known neigh-

Fake Irish mini and False Catholic# 
Who Cam Good Faune# hy Mal

igning Bl*ho|»#.
Hardly had Joseph II. ascended the im

perial throne of Austria than he began to 
meddle in matters of faith and to give 
directions about Catholic worship. By his 
express command the solemn celebration 
of the Divine Mysteries, which inspires the 
faithful with so much awe, was to be abol
ished iu the churches. The reason assigned 
for this was that the Church should return 
to the simplicity of early Christianity. 
He moreover descended to such little de
tails that he even prescribed the number 
of caudles that were to be used at high end 
low Masses. He forbade all controversial 
sermons and panegyrics of the saiuts in 
the pulpit. Pastors in their instructions 
were required tu limit themselves to 
teaching the virtues. His pretended spirit 
of reformation did not rest until he had 
uprooted the foundations of all ecclesiasti
cal orders in his state, and destroyed the 
most important Inundations, whose goods 
he sold. He established a so-called church 
fund, over which he exercised an arbitrary 
authority, forbade the bishops to apply to 
Rome for instructions in regard to Church 
discipline and matters of faith, and on the 
subject of marriage he promulgated laws 
directly in opposition to those of the 
Church.

Pius VI. in vain made paternal re
presentations to him in regard to his 
doings ; the Emperor heeded him not. 
The Holy Father at once perceived that 
against such a prince he could not employ 
ttie authority ot his high oltice without 
running the risk of a schism in the Church. 
But consulting only his zeal and the pain 
caused him by those proceedings, he 
went in person to Vienna, against the ad
vice of the Cardinals. He hoped that his 
presence would make an impression 
noble soul which was only misled by evil 
maxims. The Emperor on his part re
ceived him with all outward marks of the 
deepest respect, rode out four miles to 
meet him, aud showed him all honor! bat 
at the first private interview Joseph said 
o him: “1 know the cause that brings 

your Holiness here. I did not object to 
your journey, because I did not want to 
deprive my land and my capital of the 
happiness of seeing the Vicar of Christ ; 
but I am immoveable in my deter
mination : 1 take nothing back ;
what 1 have «lone, l considered 
that I had the right and the might to do. 
All attempts to bring me to another way 
of thinking would be useless; I will make 
no retraction. I earnestly entreat your 
liolineis not to bring those subjects up be 
fore me. However, during your stay 
with me and in mv states, 1 will give my 
people the example of the veneration due 
to the visible head of the Church.”

The Pope heard the Emperor in silence, 
without once interrupting him. Tran 
9uilly, and as became the dignity with 
which he was invested, lie answered firmly : 
‘T will therefore not knock at your heart, 
for it is of brass; I will not‘throw the 
torch of faith on your eyes, since your 
blindness is wilful; I will not use against 
you the spiritual sword which pierces the 
soul, for your soul is immovable. But 1 
tell you with a sigh, I leave it to God

Americans who believe that Catholic 
Iri-hmen in Catholic Ireland hold this

From the Han Francisco Monitor.A^trooi»
If we are to believe the published pro

ceedings of a Land League meeting in this 
city on Monday night fast there is an ele
ment in that organization which if per
mitted to occupy any prominence—will 
kill the cause of the Land League in the

meeqi 
o'er IIAnd 

Hunsct a

glimmer 
Of hearthstone 

No fac«- of friend

Only these strangers and a lieart-chill

Oh, for a voice, however rough and rugged. 
To break the softness of this Hjianlsh 

tongue,
To make aweet discoid In this Mouthorn 

A word of English, whether said or sung—

estimation of every practical Catholic. 
We allude to that class of turbulent indi
viduals who
APPLY THE TERM “TRAITOR” TO IRISH

BI8HOPH,
and who avow themselves ready to “cut 
the throat” of a venerable dignitary in 
Dublin. The freedom of Ireland can 
never be achieved by such foul denuncia
tions of the anointed of God; men whose 
holy office renders them sacred in the eyes 
of C itholics, and whose conscientious con
victions have led them to warn their 
flocks against the principles alike repug
nant to Christian teachi ig and the moral 
law. The Bishops of Ireland have a per
fect right to do what they have done, and 
we tell the turbulent el. ment in the Land 
League organization that they 
achieve independence by hurling 
upon the consecrated heads of Irish 
Bishops. The Irish people have enemies 
enough in hostile camps who are willing 
to do that dirty work, and the man who 
dues it in n Land League meeting hurts 
the cause he may seek to help.
THERE ARE THOUSAND# OF IRI6H CATHO- 

LICS,
and Catholics of every other nationality, 
who will withdraw from any organization 
in the public meetings of which the name 
of some eminent Bishop is made a foot
ball to be kicked about by every flatulent 
fellow- who wants to show his contempt for 
the sanctified ecclesiastics of the Church, 
and tc parade his iniquitous infidelity be
fore the admiring atheism of our day. 
The “uo rent” doctrine of the Land 
League which the bishops denounced may 
have been a radical mistake on the part 
of men whose hasty action had no mat
urity of thought ; it may 
prove

THE DEATH-KNELL OF AN ORGANIZATION 
which has accomplished a great deal of 
gimd for Ireland, ami which received the 
tacit endorsement of nearly »very Bishop 
and Priest in Ireland, America, Australia, 
and even in Rome itself so long as its 
principles were founded'upon the Christian 
ethics of doing unto others as we would 
l»e done by. But because the United 
Hierarchy of Ireland have opposed that 
‘no rent’ innovation into the platform 
of the Land League then they arc to be 
publicly cursed an 1 their sacred office 
trailed in the dust of America !

HHAME UPON THE MEN 
who would commit such a shameful 
sacrilege under the name of liberty ! Ire- 
lnnd’s greatest glory is her fidelity to the 
Faith and her reverence for the anointed 
of God—the Bishops and Priests of the 
Catholic Church—and we appeal to every 
Catholic member of the Land League 
who cherishes a respect for the Christianity 
of the Irish people, to permit no slander 
against the holy Hierarchy of Ireland to 
be belched forth at their meetings by frothy 
renegades to the religion of their fathers.

TELL THESE BLATANT BLACKGUARDS 
who fling their blasphemous billingsgate 
at Irish Bishops that the Land League was 
not established to denounce the sacred 
character of the successors of a St. Patrick 
or a St. Lawrence O’Toole. Tell them 
that their curses, like chickens, may come 
home to roost,and do not permit any man 
no matter how much he may prate about 
his patriotism, to disgnee the name of 
Ireland before the world by dragging the 
demagoguiem of demons into the meet
ings of a Christian and a civilized people. 
No cause can be victorious in Ireland that 
AVOWS ITS ENMITY TO THE ECCLESIASTICAL 

POWER
of the Church of God ; and as Catholics, 
we should remember that the curtail
ment of our civil liberty is only tempor
ary, while the dangers ‘to faith through 
such scandalous scenes as that reported on 
Monday night, entails eternal disgrace 
upon all who degrade their souls by such 
diabolical denunciation. If these fire
brands desire to denounce the truest 
friends of the Irish people let them organ
ize under another name, but do not per
mit them to prostitute the cause advo
cated by Cardinal Manning, Archbishop 
Croke, Bishop Nultv, Bishop Fitzgerald 
and other prelates, by the foulest uses to 
which the tongue of traduction can be 
turned.

A frosty nip—a pelt of Northern ruin-drops— 
A stream ol smoke above a ehlmney-pot— 

An old rall-fenee-u pun-kin In a corn field— 
homely thing from the dear, homely

hold aceet 
I eraveil, nil 

roam

A bell rang out our Mother's trlpple Avr,- 
My heart was comforted : It spoke of // m*\ 

Ma it hick F. Kg an.

md of homo Ï—one word In house-Soi

li.-art - hick - I, unused to

can never 
curses can seeWARNING TO PARENT*.

THE PERILS OF THE STREET AS PLAYING 
GROUNDS FOR THEIR BDYH AND GIRLS 
—EVIL NEWSPAPERS—BAD COMPANIONS.

From a Secular Journal.
The troupe of giddy beings on the 

streets are not to be found exclusively 
from the lower classes. The 
well as the alley furnish the members 
thereof. The sweet girlish bloom of youth 
is daily rubbed from their souls, and it i* 
astonishing, as the lecturer remarked, that 
compassed as they are with danger, they 
do not fall victims to the cruel designs of 
those who watch with sinister eye their 
close approach.

To wn

avenue as on a

con-

cor-

even yet ;

men or women.

On Tuesday last, All Saints’ Day, the 
Episcopalians laid the foundation stone of 

hospital. We copy from the 
Courier-Journal part of the address of Dr 
Humphreys, a life-long friend of thé 
founder of the hospital:

“Now fur a word in regard to'tlie rela
tion of those works of compassion to the 
G°spcl of the Sou of God. In all the 
world before the Christian era there was 
no hospital for the sick or the deaf or the 
blind or the in ane. There is nut history 
of any old Pagan empire, or in its ruins or 
monuments or traditions, the -.race of 
such an institution—not one. The most 
copious language of antiquity had 
equivalent in its vocabulary for the same 
hospital. In the Fourth century, in Beth- 
lenem of Judea, under th ■ prescribed case 
of Jerome, a noble lady of the Fatrian 
family instituted a home fur the sick, and 
Jerome coined a Greek word to describe 
*!'e pmce. The grouping here is sugges
tive; the Iilace, Bethlehem of Judea; the 
founder, a believing woman; thepatron, 
tne translator of the Bible into Latin. If 
n be asked why the primative church 
»ai ed till tlie fourth century to begin the 
work, the first answer is that the church 
had as much as it could do to hold its 
through the centuries of relentless 
cution. It was 
of the

OUT AT NIGHT.
From the News

The dangers to which young women ex- 
pose themselves, as Jennie Cramer did, 
says an exchange, are constantly empha
sized by the experience of all who have 
had occasion for observing the evils thaï 
her fate has so startlingly brought to 
publie notice. The chief of police of 
New London, Conn., very candidly, but 

Ihu less wisely, says ihat the force of 
that city could tell a great many people 
in New Lundi u who pride themselves on 
their daughters, some stories that would 
not lie believed, and they would only gel 
insulted fur their pains.

“1 have myself within t'-c past two 
months,’’ he says, “warned three young 
girls, the oldest of whom was hardly l?> 
years, that if 1 caught them walking the 
streets again at such an hour, and with 
such companions, 1 would take them to 
their fathers and mothers and tell the 
whole story." 'I he hour was nearly mid 
night, and the girls’ comp,anions were sail, 
ors from the Minnesota. These were tire 
daughters of respectable people, who 
would, as the chief said, have insulted 
him for his pains had he told what he had 
seen. What is true of New London is 
true of every large town and citv, and 
calls lor parental thought and interfer-

“THEI WERE ^GREAT PEOPLE

Such is the title of an article contrib
uted by Lieutenant Colonel Butler to the 
Contemporary Review. The words 
used by a loquacious car-diiver.
“He informs us that the country througl 

which we are passing, and the castle 
sec risinn

To JUUUE, whose counsels you despise. 
But if you go on in the path in which 
you have entered, opposing the laws 
of the Church, the hand of the Lord 
wid be stretched out against you, will 
arrest you iu tire midst, of your career, 
will open the pit before youj into which 
you will f 11 in the Hotter of your age; 
and your rule, which might have been so 
glorious, will come to an end. But my 
hands shall Ire unceasingly raised to 
heaven for your conversion, and when 
the hand ot the Lord is upon you my 
only prayer will be that your eyes may be 
opened and you may be converted.” 
Joseph heard the Pope with an indiffer
ence the most remote from auy signs of 
renouncing Iris errors. Pius returned to 
Rome with his heart torn by sorrow, and 
lie breathed out tire bitterness of his grief 
at the tomb of the holy Apostles. He 
wrote down with his own hand what had 
taken place, and what had been said; he 
wished that what he had done, as well as 
its results, should be remembered in the 
annals of the Papacy.

History shows how the prophecy of the 
Pope was fulfilled against the Emperor. 
After a reign of hardly eleven years, the 
latter declared tliat all the laws and regu- 
la.ions made hy him since the beginning 
of bis reign were abrogated, then sank 
into his grave in indescribable sufferings 
nut having reached the fiftieth year of 
his age.

up—gray ruined towers ou the 
green slopes—all belonged to the Mc
Mahons once, that they held the land la- 
and near, from six miles on this side of 
Ennis to the rock at Loop Head ; that 
they were a great people, hut that the\ 
arc all gone from the land now.”

1 hen Colonel Butler j»ai*it.s in his own 
vivid way both the landscape and his in 
formant, the friendly car driver :

The road now begins to ascend a long 
incline ; we alight, to walk the hill. Be
fore we are half wav to the top the driver 
has forgotten the MacMalrons, and h- eu- 
lightening us as to how it was he never 
got married, though tnere was a girl of 
the Maloneys, he says, ‘About two miles 
Off the road on the left, who 
breaking her heart for him.’

b

no

was near
, „ . At last we

are on the top of the hill. Below-at the 
further side—the land spreads out in many 
a mile of shore, ridge, and valley, into the 
gulden lmze of sunset. The estuary of the 
•shannon opens westward into thé Allan- 
tic ; from shore to shore many miles of 
water are gleaming in the evening light, 
a large green island lies in the estuarv, aurj 
from ns centre a lofty round tower rises 
above many ruins, dark in the sunlight, 
back from the shore rolling ridges unread 
westward, green, wild and treeless. These 
ridges, this long line of shore, far as the 
eve can reach in front, were all Mc
Mahon s territory ; behind us, further 
than we can look back, was Mac.Mahon’s 
laud too.”

own 
perse-

busy Bowing in the blood 
martyrs the seed of the future 

church, p anting the germs of all the char- 
H1C8. l“e 8ul! enriched by the blood of 
its end.Iron. Undoubtedly these are gos 
l,vl institutions. Christ healed all that 
were sick of divers diseases. More, lie 
healed the sick on the Sabbath day. More 
than that even, after He had discussed tire 
trouble, vindicating the sacrednes , of the 
jdace, immediately the blind and the 
ame came into the temple, and He healed

Ae&sflzuf-ste '-êiSirFSr252
ssxTuyMt is,™ ass? „-j.t it? &FF8that,, will be sure to raise a swam of ofiTpUe.‘oV^fife wnrid fTents

prominent that it may be an honor to us firm-tries «n,ï „ h ,tu niakfi our in
to face the criticism. The unmanly Cat- wo sh in n asyn,.m!,Pla“\°f religious 
ohc is the one who thinks that it is necess- Europe is in the^itV of llflan
ary to apologize for being a Catholic and radiate from fC tyotMl a,1‘ wards 
who regards it as a signal favor to be?n- spokeJ^of .7heeï°T?b Center ,ike lhc

sis.-.tsfttestti'S AStu them. He does not cave in a[together v^™ tot T,U'lrawl,lb’ -ear ashes! 
at any time in the religious view from a noUlmt in tin" ;„V"d wo?h,l>. 1 doubt 
Catholic stand-point, but his language and limon will he i t 1^,rl'!arY the offices of re- 
manirer have the air of being Catholic re- to° the sick yCml,ed with the ministries 
gretfully a kind of “he would if he thislr'Jl'? have d,’ne wd! to lay 
could" but the faith by which lie was Trinity.” ‘ t lC "amo of ,he Holy
01» .f'lll.j !™J j/!o CtAai /'Sr1 T‘ V”Z

îSKS&ÏSrS-KSS Pit”society. It is more intellectually “tony ” jov unon tip. w lat !° sav to express my 
he considers, than his own. But then any years aon .hi 0ïea,s,"V- A number of 
kind of Protestant society is courted bv Kentuckv in fmy-?isc,Tat,! in
him, and one of the principal features of clemvnn'»’ t LOIUI,an> with a brother ms enjoyment is when introduced to new to the n titml™8 re,Uu“r g fro,n a visit 

rotestant acquaintances lie learns after- the Bishon‘of T —i.'1 168 yonder, and 
ward that “they never suspected him of carriage” PMv fiTJTl,?.pas8ed vs in hi» 
being a Catholic," This is a tribute to i» a man ' 6a,dme: ‘There
he surpassing merits of his character to everywhere d seë V° i?r°"nd thc citJ 
ns own judgment, and lie tl,rives on it to itable ' tir,,' ,1 ,chu,'cnea a»d char- 
11S heart s content. He deprecates a hit- Mv friends I MeTeri'''0,8' every street-' 
ter Protestant at;aek on the Church hut wl'VL ’ 1 ',dltv,e the tunc will come 
he will admit that there is a good dea T n ame,,can 1,B said of 
needed to bring its practices up to the sentiuicnts‘<of Vfocct:ded to echo the 
standard of modern progress. He will charitahlp ^ Umj'Jlrey a1)out the 
tell you confidentially that some nf È nu f institutions of " 
views of hi, Protestant or Sinking SVev' Sai'‘ * 
friends are correct enough, and that he proud. 1 ?

LOOK AFTER THE HOYS AND (1IRL8.
From ttie Chtc ago 1 nterlor.

A short time since, one of the mer
chant princes of Chicago, busy with his 
money making, which kept him at his 
office until a late hour, was astounded 
to see lria son, the pride of his palatial 
home, staggering from a saloon with a 
company of boisterous companions. His 
mind had been so continuously occupied 
with business tliat this accident was a 
revelation which spoke volumes of his 
neglect of his familv. He could only 
lift his hands and exclaim :

“D my hoy, where have you been to
night?”

There arc a multitude of parents who 
might well repent that question. The 
dens of vice are vit}- alluring, and unless 
you throw around the boys and girls 
your Strong arm of love, before you are 
aware they may pass beyond vour reach 
and be overwhelmed tl„,t vertex 
which snatches as eagerly, and often as 
successfully, the brightest'and best from 
the most luxurious homes as from more 
humble abodes. Parents should know 
their children and gain their confidence.

We should know where and how they 
spend their evening and leisure hours. We 
should know the literature they peruse 
and thc character of their associates ; not 
spyingly but by the kind, considerate 
means which parents should study who 
have the care and guidance of children 
and young people. Let us studr the hap
piness uf home and tire wants of out 
children more and more and fashion U-<, 
and we shall have more real happiness! 
better children, and make home what it 
is intended to he, a training school for the 
young and a solid comfort for both 
ente and children.

WEAK-KNEED CATHOLICS.

BISMARK’S RETREAT.

“WHERE WERE they GONE ?” , rhila'l®1 phia American thus alludes

ihiver cammTerihghten1 hitm'Bin^othcrs 7* h that

arh^t'^ihnxït

havrn“’^!"'m0heUreeto "followTim into ' 0rg""iz'f- t'hcMS?lm. «“«"«Vly of thèir
the details of ids i,m„irv r . n 7 ! motion. They have been forced to 

Ireland has suffered as much in Amerira a"*l|w,'7 a»d how .1,'ose ItacMahons weïe Gtvemm^t'bVh'yx^ulrl’th^tl ^ 
Iron, those who Pretended to represent it, hMf Hre'*7T'* a"d 7’"" “’ ”v" Church of Germany began n H17 nth 
as from those who misrepresented it. It ,aU tin States of Europe, and how they the arrest of the \r,.|,h,'«b , r V, is the misfortune of all rood causes that l,aVv fWht a".t fallen in the service of It cuhrdnltmH,, th Tif, P uf, Ko 
demagogues should be able to ùsè tl, « ,-vcry ki"k’ a»'t ''ountry save their own tS ! n after the
">-■ thu own ends. I, is the miXituôë "« "«%’ “ 7'taiu, they arc gone horn la^ttë Z work HI Z , T'T
ol 111,' Irish cause that its enemies should !,helr la!. ’ a"d I heir place is occupied hy which then had almost t)! '"''/''’

pntnots who, rising above the pass,,™ ol 7Bllt‘l v takes the case of the svstom of persecution whicWho e^kw 
the moment, would lead the people afar : Mni;Maho"8 ** -me of a multitude, and began Under their «rtimih.» 
from jut falls and quicksands. Thf viulvn, i l,I.otesls ttgumsl the- continuance of an Leon? of (Vrmnn Li /*ct °.n tllLre are a

afar ~SÿaTiîas:." ...7... .
sxsbaikSS SsÿjFSî'&.fSssü:gristed many men. ! 7"‘ ”“ar h"“, a«d Ailed with alarm for ,,n, ,°7 U Was thc d.scovery

Wendell Phillip,, Mr. Redpatlr and Pet ! fely lhe Y**1; was so surprised ! Xvhfl g , °'.,,erI/rom the Social-
r.ileum V Nasi, ............ . , ‘ at ll,s composure, that she cried out “Mv ; , ‘ can,ed tllc hmperor and the! ^2,gtoNtit 1% and with , tor ' 7 afraid ? »owTit p2 ^nceU,,,to retrace their'steps. With
less success. But it is doubtful wl cch. , Ille can,b«r»o calm in such a storm?” 7. c-ystaMtshureut of toleration, the
their methods have had much effect n, "."'■ose and drew ,,s .w„nl. Pointing 7 “ ^ y wtll me It away, most of its 

previously thorougldy convin afiai t otTf œembera JO'nmg the Conservât,ves.
ced. Wendell Phillips’s definition of rent .rt.-'t. 71 7'° replied, “No, ----------*-------------
given in Iris latest letter to Mr. Patrick officer6 "dR n"1' ,, “'Vll-v i" sa'd the Beauty I midorncd (with pimples) Is 
Egan, Treasurer of the Land LeagueTed k , » ,b Bucau”> reJ”ined his wife, “I Adorned the Most,’’
as a specimen uf hi, argument, wmuld have hand ; ‘and" heTm me i““ld “it".’7 thUS' f lf yo” d7e » fair complexion free 
little weight nr showing impartial Ameri. me’’ “I ton ” l,„ . v 7 7 1 to hurt fr?m l"mPle», blotches, and éruptions, 
cans how just are Irish claims. “With un- rules the storm ”^ relllled> know who take “Golden Medical Discovery.” By

Hum bugged iigaiu.
1 saw so much said about thc merits of 

Hop Bitters, and my wife who was always 
doctoring, and never well, teased 
urgently to get her some 1 concluded to 
be humbugged again; and 1 am glad 1 did, 
tor in less than two months use of the 
Bitters my wife way cured and has re
mained so for eighteen months since. 1 
like such humbugging.—H. T. St. 
Haul.—Pioneer Prêt*?.
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fit. Nicholas end the Bore*.
HY ELEANOR U. DONNELLY.

'Tl* a legend of the past,
(In old books and patntl 
Of the Augustinlan heri 
Nicholas of Tolentlne ;
How within his cell lie lay 
Once upon his pallet bare,
With a mortal slcknesti o 

And the sunshine, like i 
Uhro’ the western wlndo

[s seen).

a flame, 
w cuim

How it lit his wasted cheek,
W Ith the glory of the skies ! 
Touched Ills pale, etherlul temples. 
And Illumed his lifted eyes ;

And a halo seemed to shed 
Hound the tonsure on Ills head

Till lie cried; "nbrothors

E£$SS5&sr
For the hlessod spirit# g«> 
ijuand down, with constant wing, 
With their U nder voices calling 
And their white hands beckoning 

Ah! If <lod should deem it best.
1 would fain go up and rest!

!

But the Prior said : “Nay, nay,’ 
(Heading over Ins saintly son), 
‘‘Thou must not depart, Nicolo 
Till thy ministry is doin’.

U Is the .Master's will 
(N«'W thou art so faint and 111), 

Thou shouldst tor a time 
Those austerities oi thine,
Which have worn thy leeble body. 
To a shadow,—son of mine ! 

Therefore, thro’ obedience,
Thou must break thine abstinence.

And

i sight a monk appeared. 
Bearing on a wooden dish 
Two small doves (a feast prepared 
Holely at the Prior's wish ):

Ami the good (Superior 
Turning to the saint once mo 

Hald? "‘U true and faithful non 
Make ll.y v Ictory complete ; 
Hcornlng ev'ry foolish scruple,- 
Take, and through obedience, eat !

At a

7-

Nicholas looked up and smiled, 
Tranquil as a little child :

'look, with outstretch’d hand, 
doves

(Roasted at the Prior’s wish).
And serenely made the symbol 

Of the cross above the dlsn,r
Lo ! a miracle of faith !
Ere the monks a word could utter 
They bvlu-ld the little creatures 
On the dish begin to flutter,—

Ope their eyes and sir tch their wt 
Happy, shining, living things .

window fell 
the floor :

;e from the garden 
the open dour, 

ring-time In the land, 
grass un-l go dun mist),

As the little doves exulting 
Settled on Nicolo’s wrist ;

Then up-soaring thro’ the air, 
list the hermit smiling la

Thro’ the sunny % 
Ivy shadows on 

And a fragrant 
Floated thro’

It was sp:
(Tender

Ring.Wh tiling, suRound his bed went sa 
In a graceful grateful way,—
•Till, at last, (the window neared), 
Thro’ the vines, they disappeared !

“THE LION OF THE FOLD."

TOM BURKE’S VANEUÏRIC OFFATHER
ILLUSTRIOUS ARCHBISHOP OF TUA 
HIS SPEECH BEFORE THE KNIGHTS 01 
PATRICK, ST. LOUIS, MO 
THE MISSISSIPPI TO THE SHANNON.

A VOICE F

We reprint from The Catholic Re 
of 1872, the following beautiful ami 
queut tribute, in the great Dominic 
best style, to the illustrious Archbisho 
Tuani, by Father Tom Burke, O. P.

Now that the ureal prelate is cl 
these thrillin'.’ words will have a fresh 
tere.-t for all interested iu the name 
fame uf the illustrious “patriarch ul 
West.”

The oration was delivered in the 
senee of Bishop Rya", the Mayor ol 
Louis, the Governor uf Missouri ar 
great gathering uf the chief men ol 
West:

Knights of St. Patrick,—I am a I 
and one of the friars vows is obedh 
(laughter ami applause). Acting t 
that vow a great big six-foot four 
friar in Ireland was once known tr 
the whole of a roast-goose because lie 
told to do it, (laughter and appla 
“It can’t be done, ma’am,” said he L 
farmer’s wife. “You will have to t 
your reverence, says she. “Well ma’ 
says he, “I was brought up to obedh 
and I will try.” The voice of eccles 
cal authority calls upon me to speak. 
I thought 1 might resist because tl 

an ecclesiastical mei

>

not exactly 
(laughter), but when the mailed bar 
the leader of the Knights is lilted 
(great laughter), ami from out tl.at 
of a good-humored face, thc voice c 
telling me 1 am in order, 1 said to 
self, in the language of the old m 
“The Lord Abbot may be wrong, 
surely when the Baron contes in with 
he must be right.” (laughter), 
gentlemen, you have received witl 
clamations uf honoi and joy the me 
able name, and 1 wish, in return fo 

which you have receivec 
of the great Irishman, the her 

ward that I could wish you—that he 
here himself to charm you witn his 
queiice in responding; hut the old m 
far away in the midst of his people, 
it is indeed a pleasure and a joy to n 
speak in response to that dear and v- 
able name. Dear to every Irish 
wherever that heart throbs, vene 
shall it be, when the future historit 
Ireland shall come to chronicle that ; 
character of a life over which sev. 
three, aye, eighty, winters have p: 
and have found a man always faith! 
his country in the exigencies of the ' 
a heart that never grew old in its lot 
Ireland; a mind that never lost its aci 
in the pursuit of all that was trul 
the interest of his country, and a 
who to day, blanched with the winti 
nearly a century, is still as ferveni 
youth of twenty in his love and a 
tions for dear old ivela id (great aptrls 

What does the name John Me 
Archbishop of Tuam, bring before 
It brings before you the image of a 
crowned with glorious and beautiful 
of Irish genius and Irish iutellig 
Gifted with a hereditary faith win, 

of his race or of his name evi 
resigned or gave up ; standing upoi 
stage of our national history as pries 
as Bishop, whilst the nation was yet: 
bleeding and fainting, after the lastch 

struggle of 1798 (great applr 
John McHale as a priest, comfortc 
poor, failing, impulsive, generous
___ who were brought to the sc
under a mockery of justice, beca 
dared to hope in the last final eft, 
their country (great applause), 
that date up to the present year of 
1872, that man has stood before us 
his life belonged to Ireland and he 
(le. His was a private life, the jo’ 
sorrows of which were screened fro 
public eve. His was a heart consei 
unto thé altar which he served anti 
the country from which he drew hi 

The people ol his faith and

?
manner m 
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